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QUESTIONS
"How can I drive away these dis l

figuring wrinkles?how can I make
my skin smooth and soft ?how can
I gt rid of the sallowness and dry-
ness of my skin and bring back the
fresh, youthful color?" ,

Women everywhere, everyday,
are asking themselves these ques-
tions, and the best answer we can
give Is to advise them to go to Gor-
gas, the druggist, or any first class
dealer, at once, get a bottle of Usit
and apply It regularly at night be-
fore retiring, for a short time. The
results, from the use of this pure
nut-oil, liquid preparation, are real-
ly wonderful. It feeds jind nourishes
the skin so that wrinkles quickly
disappear, the skin becomes soft
and smooth, plumpness is restored,

and youthful color and freshness re-
turn. And some of the nice as well
as the important features of the Usit
treatment are that it is a clean,
delicately perfumed liquid, and is
guaranteed not to cause the slightest
hair-growth. You will be delighted
with Usit and if your skin needs at-
tention get a bottle and begin its ap-
plication at once. Freckles, black-
heads and many forms of eczema
yield to this treatment.

\EW USE TO BE COSTLY
The Lehigh and New England

Railroad Company is to extend its

line from Bethlehem to Catasauqua.
It is understood that the company
has secured the right of way and
that the line will be built as far as
Allentown this summer and later to
Catasauqua. It will open up 15 miles
of industrial sites. A number of
farms were bought outright. It is
said that the extension will cost sl.-
250,000 and has the endorsement of
Charles M. Schwab.

The Japanese Way To Remove Corns
Don't Hart a Bit?Easy and Simple

The Magic Touch 6f Ice-Mint Does

Then the Corn or Callous Sli
Your Feet Will Fr

Just a touch of Ice-mint and

"Oh"' what relief. Corns and cal-

louses vanish, soreness disappears

and you can dance all night or
walk all day and your corns won t

hurt a bit. No matter what you
have tried or how many times

vou have been disappointed here

is a real help for you at last, from
the very second that Ice-mint
touches "that sore, tender corn your
poor tired, aching feet will feel so
cool, easy and comfortable that
vou will just sigh with relief.
Think of if. just a little touch of
that delightful, cooling. Ice-mint
and real foot joy is yours. No mat-

i It. tlust a Touch Stops Soreness,
irivels an<l, LiIts Oft. Try it.

eel Cool anil Fine.
ter how old or tough your pet corn
is he will shrivel right up and you
can pick him out after a touch of
Ice-mint. No pain, not a bit of
soreness, either when applying: it
or afterwards, and it doesn't even
irritate the skin.

Ice-mint is the real Japanese
secret of fine, healthy, little feet.
Prevents foot odors and keeps
them cool, sweet and comfortable.
It is now selling like wildfire

here.
?lust ask in any drug store for a

little Ice-mint and give your poor
suffering, tired feet the treat of
their lives. There is nothing bet-
ter, nor nothing "Jtist as good."

ner In which everyone had respond-
ed to the call.

Commission Meets Monday. ?The
Public Service Commission will meet
Monday In executive session and a
number of cases will be gone over.
The commission last night handed
down a decision In the Allentown and
Lehigh Portland Cement Company's
complaints against the Reading Rail-
way in which a reduction in cement
rates were ordered.

Notice Filed. The Schuylkill
Railways Company, of Girardville,
has filed a certificate of notification

| of issuance of $40,000 of gold lease
I warrants.

Governor Loaves. Governor
Brumbaugh left to-day for Philadel-
phia where he will spend the week-
end.

Crow Succeeds. Senator W. E.
Crow has succeeded Senator Snyder
as chairman of the Judiciary Spe-
cial Committee.

Mauror Objects. Representative
James H. Maurer, of Reading. Has
voiced objection to the Woodward
bill to suspend labor regulations for
the duration of the war.

Governor Vnable to Attend.
Governor Brumbaugh was unable to
go to Pittsburgh for the Erie-Pitts-
burgh Highway Association banquet.

Swatara Bids. -- The bids for the
improvement of the stretch of high-
way in Swafitra township will be
opened at the State Highway De-
partment on May 3, the same date
as those for stretches in Clarion,
Washington. Allegheny and Cambria
counties.

Bid Opening Day. May 8 has
been fixed as the date for opening
bids for furnishing State supplies.
Charles A. Snyder and Harmon M.
Kephart will sit as members of the
board for the first time on that oc-
casion.

Measles Abound. According to
State Health reports there are many
cases of measles In Lycoming coun-
ty. In one small town every house
carries a sign.

Deer Make Trouble. Deer from
State reserves in Monroe county are
reported as worrying farmers. Pro-
tectors will make an inquiry.

FREE LAM) FOR GARDENS
Here is the way the Burlington

officials advertise free land for gar-
dens:

"Grow. a garden on the right of
way: the company t gives the land

free: use your spare time and our
land to produce food. It will be
needed: employes will be given pref-
erence: others may avail themselves
of land not wanted by employes: be-
gin now ?select a garden spot: make
application to the station agent or
section firemen for your
tract; as soon as a tract has been as-
signed to you, start preparing the
soil at once: manure the land If pos-
sible: plow or spade it deep: make
the seed bed fine -and firm: plant
most vegetables that can be kept for
winter use. such as potatoes, beans,
onions, carrots, parsnips and turnips:
cultivate and hoe thoroughly. Kill
the weeds. Keep surface soil loose:
grow your own foodstuffs. Cut down
your living expenses. Increase sup-
plies of food. In this crisis your help

! will be needed."

RAILROADMEN
HAVE BIG NIGHT

Friendship Club Members
Hear Timely Discussion; Be-

freshments Closing Feature

Patriotism and loyalty featured the

addresses at last night'-s monthly
meeting of the Friendship and Co-

operative Club, llailroad men num-
bering 150 attended the big gather-

ing at Eagle's Hall. Sixth and Cum-

berland streets. After the business
session the committee on entertain-
ments served Ice cream, cake, lem-
onade and cigars.

The speakers were Superintendent
William B. .McCaleb of the Philadel-
phia division; Superintendent N. W.
Smith, of the Middle division; Engi-
neers Charles Reeves. Oliver Keller
and Edward Ewlng and President
William K. Drake.

Included among the subjects dis-
cussed were improvement in soft
coal now being used, advantages of-
fered by the Pennsylvania Railroad
Reltef Association, part the railroads
will play in the war, and loyalty of
employes in giving the best service
possible.

Speaker For Slay
Announcement was made that at

the May meeting a prominent official
of the Relief Department would
make an address and tell some inter-
esting facts. Secretary J. H. Kees-
berry announced the election of 25
new tilembers, the total membership
now being 750. A large number of
applications will be turned in at the
next meeting.

J. H. Redmond of the entertain-
ment called attention to
the social room* at No. 5 Grace
street. He said keys were ready for
members and that they were wel-
come to visit the rooms at any time.
Since the opening of the new social
quarters the attendance has shown
a large increase. Games have been
provided and the daily newspapeis

are on tile at all times. At intervals
special nights will be arranged for
the members including smokers and
other entertainment.

COMMUNITY LKCTIRK
Between live and six hundred peo-

ple availed themselves of the op-
portunity to hear Jackson Herr Boyd
tell of the work of the American
Ambulance service in France, last
evening at the Shimmell Community
center, and enjoyed the fine lantern
slides taken from photographs done
by friends of Mr. Boyd's on the spot.
Miss Zug's class gave a pretty drill
and Indian dance at the close. A
number of interesting programs
have been arranged by the commit-
tee for the months to come at this
center.

RAILROAD RUMBLES
THANKS MEN IN

PENNSY DIVISION
Superintendent McCaleb Posts

Letter Expressing His Ap-
preciation

Superintendent William.B. McCaleb.
of the Philadelphia division or the
Pennsylvania Railroad, has receive**
many congratulatory letters on the
appearance of the railroad division In
the big parade last Saturday. In or-
der to show his appreciation the fol-
lowing notice was posted to-day by
the head of the Philadelphia division:

"The Patriotic Parade of last Sat-
urday is generally conceded to have
been a great success and one of the
features contributing' to the success
was the division composed entirely of
Pennsylvania Railroad employes,

(ieoernl Apprnranor IMeaalng;
"The general appearance and

marching of the railroad men com-
prising this division has been favor-
ably commented upon by the public,
and our men who took part in the
parade have reason to feel proud
over the. results of their efforts to
show to the people of Harrisburg that
the railroad men are loval to their
country and their flag and that thev
are prepared to do their part.

"Personally I was glad to be In the
parade and to march at the head of
such a body of patriotic men and take
this means of expressing my thanks
and appreciation to all those who vol-
unteered and took part In the parade."

Standing of the Crews
HAHRISBI'KG SIDE

Philadelphia Division llB crewfirst to go after 4 p. m.: 130, 128, 109,
Fireman for 109.
Conductors for 118, 128. 107.Flagmen for 128. 109, 107.
Brakemen for 118, 128. 109 (two)
Engineers up: Maxwell, Doibv,

£>peas, Hubler, Wenrick, Steffv,
Brooke, Black, Shocker, Welker, Ten-nant, 1. Gamble, Simmons, Baldwin,x eater.

Firemen up: Moore, Hoch. Shinip,
Grimwood, Dohner, Earhart, KugleArney, Treist.

Conductors up: Myers, Thomas.Horning.
Flagmen up: Buyer, Noplisker.
Brakemen up: B. Miller, Benedict,McNaughton. Boyd. Penner.
Middle Division? l 7 crew first to go

after 2 p. m.: 18, 27, 223. 6, 220, 230,116, 436.
I>aid off: 15, 23, 28, 19. 33.
Brakeman for 6.
Engineers up: Rensel, Tettemer. As-per. Burris. Nickles, Brink, Kline,Snyder, Leppard, Cook. Blizzard,

Peightal.
Firemen up: Orr, Mitchel, Tlppery,

Jr.. Alcorn, Raney, Willard. Adams,Reeder, Coyle, Houck, Johnsonbaugh
Conductor up: Klotz.
Brakemen up: Farleman, Rumfelt,

Sen, Gilbert. Hemmlnger, Gebhart,
Schmidt, Augiie, Murray, Campbell,
Durham. Miller, Humphreys. Graff,
Reynolds, Valentine, Kowiteh, Cam-eron.

Yard Crews?
Firemen for first 8, fifth 8, 20, 36.
Engineers up: Morrison. Monroe,Beatty, Feas, Kautz. Wagner. Shade.McCord. Fulton. Fells. McMorris,

Runkle, Wise, Watts. Sieber, Cleiand,
Goodman. Harling. Sayford, Matson,
Beckwith. Maehamer.

Firemen up: Sheaffer. Kiner,Wichello, Stine, Paul. Ross, Cocklin,
Brickley, Sourbeer, Kruger, Brldger,
Eckenrode, Mensch, Mell, Kruger. An-
derson, Hain, Selway, Jr., Gilbert,
Laurer, Dill, Gramley, Klineyoung, J.E. Laurer, Bartless, Shaver, Shoop,Hardy, Walters, Bruaw. ZeLgler, P. S.
Smith. Vuchity, Rodenhaver, Black,
Howe, Dunbar, Shoemaker, Rothe,
Hassler, Spahr, Charles.

ENOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division 226 crew

first to go after 3:45 p. m.: 230. 203,
223. 219.

Engineer for 230.
Firemen for 226, 230.
Conductor for 219.
Flagmen for 219. 230.
Brakemen for 219, 223, 230.
Brakemen up: Mumma. Withington,

Miller. Seabold.
Middle Division?lo7 crew first togo after 3:30 p. m.: 253, 218, 252.
Laid off: 111, 105, 118, 104, 120.
Ynrd Crews-
Engineers for first 124. second 108.
Firemen for 132, third 102.
Engineres up: Bretz, Reese, An-

thony, Nuemyer, Rider, Hill, Boyer.
Anspach, Kling. Smith.

Firemen up: Hinkle, Walsh, Brown,
Eichelberger. Myers. Haubert. Brandt,
Reed, Arndt, Hollinger, BacKenstoe,
Yetter, Albright. McMeen. Noss. Guil-
ermin, Books, Sellers, Murray.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Middle Division extra engineers

marked up at 12:01 p. in.: O. Tavlor,
S H. Alexander, W. D. McDougal, F.
McC. Buck, O. L Miller D. Keane, H.
L. Robley. R. M. Crane, L. Sparver. J.
Crimmel T. D. Crane, W. C. Graham,
G. G. Keiser.

Engineers for Cpld. Pass. Ex. 12:01
p. m., 19, 17, 15.

Middle Division extra firemen niark-
d up at 12:01 p ni.: O I. Holtzman, C.
W. Winand. F. D.vsinger. H. O. Hart-
zel, H. D Bowman, H. M. Cornpropst,
J. M. Hopkins, N. G. Gates, W. O.
Beat or. ?

Firemen for Cpld. Pass. Ex. 12:01
p. m.. 31, 41.

Philadelphia Division extra engi-
neers marked up at 12:01 p. m.: B. A.
Kennedy. C. R. Osmond. V. C. Gib-
bons, M. Pleam, B. F. ' Lippi, W. W.
Crisswell, J. G. Bless.

Engineer for 26; two Philadelphia
extra crews here.

Philadelphia Division extra firemen
marked up at 12:01 p. m.: B. W. John-
son. C. D. Burley, M. G. Shaffner, J. M.
White. J. N. Shindler.

Fireman for 28; two Philadelphia
extra crews here.

THE READING
Ilnrrishuru: Division 2l crew first

to go after 12:45 o'clock: 24, 8, 10, 14,
20. 5. 3. 19, 9. 15, 11.

Eastbound?sß, 69, 60, 54.
Firemen for 54, 11, 15.
Conductors for 58, 14.
Flagman for 21.

| Brakemen for 54.
*

5. 8. 9. 14, 21.
Engineers up: Bilng. Laudig. Hoff-

man. I>ackey, Barnhart. Hollenbach,
Bowman. Morrison, Beecher.

Firemen up: Helnehman, Kull,
Crowe. Pentz. Weiley. Groff, Cunning-
ham. Miller. Snader. Kroah, Hummel-
bach, Griffee. .".angler, Myers. Nowark,
Souders. Swartz. Landis, Bushey,
Uwe, Fuhrman, King, Ellenberger,
Myers. Gallagher.

Conductors up: Sowers, McCullough,
Kelner. Basehore. Wise.

Brakemen up: Spertzel. Lelimer,
Ambler. Grove. Carlln, Smith. Snader,
Potteiger, Swarr. Coleman. Shertzer.
Stull, Gardner. Sollenberger, Shlpe,
Gray, Neulne. Moeslein.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator.
?Adv. C

NATURAL HISTORY OUTING
Members of the Natural History

Society and their friends will hold
another of their pleasant outings to-
morrow afternoon in the country.
The party will take the Marysville
car leaving Market Square at 1
o'clock and will secure masses of
trlllium which is now in full bloom
on the mountains. At last week's
outing fifty people were in the party.

RUSSIAN POLKS RETURN
Haarlem, Netherlands, April 27.

So great has been the influx of Rus-
sian Poles from Germany, many of
them fleeing from forced labor un-
der starvation conditions, that more
than 1,000 of them are now wander-
ing about the country.

BRITISH PRIZE RECEIPTS
London. April 27. ?The total re-

ceipts of the British prize court from
the beginning of thewar to March
31, 1916, was £6,850,000.

PLEADS FOR U.S.
ARMY IN FRANCE

Gen. Bridges Would Like lo
See Stars and Stripes 011

Battlefield

New York, April 27.?A tall, rather
spare man In a khaki uniform rose
before a wildly cheering: host of din-
ers In the grand ballroom of the
Waldorf last night and briefly, and a
little shyly, welcomed the United
States Into the war. I

The speaker was Major General G.
T. M. Bridges, a member of tfte Brit-
ish Commission, who had come up
from Washington for the occasion, lie
Is one of the handful of survivors of
that litle expeditionary army which
England sent to the help of Prance
in August, 1914. His audience was
composed of some 900 members of the
American Newspaper Publishers' As-
sociation and their guests, gathered
from all parts of the United States
and Canada.

"There Is a tine old military max-
im," General Bridges said, "which
says: 'When in doubt, march to the
sound of the guns.' And It is there,
upon those fields of battle, that we
would like to see the manhood of
your nation, and to see the Stars and
Stripes fly beside the Tri-color and
the Union Jack."

His hearers interrupted him her
"Mth a storm of cheering and cries of
"You're right!" and "We'll be there!"
It was this point in his speech, ail of
which struck a tremendously respon-
sive chord, which seemed to meet
with the most Instant and overwhelm-
ing approval.

Pennsy Ticket Examiner
Dies After Long Illness;
Member of R.R.Y.M.C.A.

Adam T. Givler, age 64 years, one
of the best-known employes of the
Pennsjlvania Railroad in Harrisburg,
died yesterday at his home, 619 Camp
street. For many years Mr. Givler
was a ticket examiner at the Penn-
sylvania railroad station. I*'or more
than two years he has been In poor
health, but while not working at his
regular duties, has not been confined
to his home.

The survivors are a widow. Mary
Givlsr, and three sons, John B? con-
ductor: G. Hursh, brakeman, and Paul,
a machinist, all Pennsylvania rail-
road employes. The funeral will be
held Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Services will be conducted by the
Rev. A. M. Stamets, pastor of Augs-

burg Lutheran Church. Burial will
be made in Harrisburg cemetery.

Adam' T. Givler was employed on {
the Middle division for many years.
He started as an employe in the
shops, later went to the roundhouse,
and from there he became a fireman.
When the Pennsylvania railroad sta-
tion was built he became a ticket ex-
aminer and held'.'.hat position up to
the present time. He has been with
the company forty-five years, most of
the time being on the Middle division.

He was prominent in religious work
throughout the city. An active work-
er for the Augsburg Lutheran Church,
of which he was a member, and a
member of the famous Gospel Crew
of the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. He par-
ticipated in the services two weeks
ago at that institution and attended
last Sunday's services. He was a
member of the Independent Order of
Odd Fellows.

RAILROAD NOTES
Passenger Engineer J. H. Curry, Is

one of the busy farmers along the
Middle division. He Is raising a big
crop of vegetables and fruit on his
farm at the Cove.

Road Foreman of Engines L. C.
Clemson, of the Middle division.
Pennsylvania railroad, 'With head-
quarters at Altoona, was at the big
railroad meeting last night.

Wesley A. Clemm has been ap-
pointed assistant purchasing agent
for the Philadelphia and Reading
Railway.

An interesting athletic program is
being prepared for Monday night at
the athletic rooms of the MotivePow-
er Association of the Philadelphia
division.

Engine whistles saluted a large
flag at Lucknow yesterday which
was raised by Franklin Stanley Mar-
shall.

Ira P. Dean, secretary of religious i
work at the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A.,
will conduct a meeting at Tyrone Y.
M. C. A. Sunday afternoon.

"The Civil Trials of Christ" was
the subject at to-day's noonday
meeting at the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A.

W. E. Shutter, a freight brake-
man of the Pennsylvania railroad, is
on the sick list.

Orders directing the country's rail-
roads to give coal and iron ore pref-
erence over all other traffic were is-
sued by the General Railroad Board
of the Council of National Defense,
formed here two weeks ago by rail-
road heads to operate American rail-
way lines as one continnental sys-
tem during the war.

POSH ENDS
UNREST FROM

ITCHING SKIN
The discouraging, embarrassing,

disheartening period when one en-
dures a skin trouble and hopes against
hope for it to disappear NEED NKVEK
EXIST if Poslam is used in time.

Try Poslam for any Facial break-
ing-out, for clearing inflamed com-
plexions or red noses, for Scalp-
Scale, any form of Eczema, Pimples,
Burns. Barbers' Itch, Tired. Itching
Feet, to drive away all eruptional
troubles before they spread and be-
come serious.

Sold everywhere. For free sample
write to Emergency laboratories. 213
W. 4Tth St.. New York City.

Urge your skin to become fresher,
brighter, better by the dally use of
Poßlam Soap, medicated with Poslam.
?Advertisement.

MILLER'S ANTISEPTIC Oil,?
KNOWN AS

Snake Oil
will l.lmher YOB Up? A New Creation,

Pain Killer and Antiseptic
Combined

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lum-
bago, Stiff and Swollen Joints, Cuts,
Bunions, or whatever the pain may be.
it is said to be without an equal. For
Cuts, Burns, Bruises. Sore Throat,
Croup. Tonsilltls it has been found
most effective. Accept no substitute.
This great oil is golden red color only.
There la nothing like It. Every bot-
tle guaranteed by leading druggists.
25c, 50c. SI.OO. Geo. A. Gorgas' Drug
Store. ?Advertisement.

i E5 i ss: i hittwr
(TPAIIjOMJEID Af PARK]

IB\ The two-button idea, I

the most comfortable I

fabric, but excellent (
when of Herringbone U

ll Fashion

Secure custom character and .ervice | I |
i | at Fashion Park, $20.00 and more.

THE GLOBE- -^mL,
1 | Jjj| The Big Friendly Store

*9r?

FRIDAY EVENING,

OATH-TAKING ON
CAPITOL HILL

Administration of Oath to At-

taches of the State Govern-

ment Progresses

Capitol Hill
I f JyJ people are renew-

government and

ment men and
women ave sub-

jyfinwnran national oath as

ernor Brumbaugh

the heads of de-
partments and impressive rolls are

being made up whicn will be for-

warded to the office of the Governor.

Everyone is reported as taking the
oath "and the list which will be filed
will contain the name of all persons
connected with the State govern-
ment.

The receipt of the Governor's let-
ter was followed by impressive
scenes in a number of the depart-
ments. At the Public Service Com-
mission the attaches of the various I
bureaus were called in and the staff

addressed by Chairman Ainey wflo
then took the oath and administered
it to his colleagues, after having
been sworn by Secretary A. B. Millar.
In the Adjutant General's office
everyone was called to "attention"
and the oath administered while in
other departments the men and
women in the various bureaus were

called together and given the oath.
Governor Brumbaugh to-day ex-

pressed much pleasure at the man-
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NEW EQUIPMENT
WILL ELIMINATE

SUNDAY NOISES
Case Aguinst Milk Products

Co. by Church Ends; Wil-

lianistown I tearing On

Two injunction hearings were held
to-day in Dauphin County court, one
a proceeding of St. John's Reform-
ed Church members against the
Pennsylvania Milk Products Com-
pany, and the other brought by Bur-
gess William Hlanning, of Williams-
town, against the Council of that
borough.

The case. against the Milk Pro-
ducts Company closed at noon after
representatives testified of Improve-

ments and new building operations
which when completed in June will
practically eliminate the noise which
was the cause of the suit. Martin
R. Nissley, treasurer and general
manager of the company, told of the
installation of modern equipment in
the new plant which will stop the
noise. Until the case is argued in
court, Additional Law Judge S. J. M.
McCarrell advised officials of the
Products Company to take every step
possible to prevent annoyance for the

members while services are being
held on Sunday.

The Williamstown hearirig was in
courtroom No. 1 before President
Judge George Kunkel. Councilmen
John B. Lesher, A. L. Prltchard,
James Meehan and Benjamin W.
Williams on the witness stand told
of the contract made with the G. W.
Ensign Company, Inc., and tho
agreement between the councilmen
which was satisfactory, It was said.
Additional evidence was presented
this afternoon. Burgess Blanning
contends the paving work in the bor-
ough was not done according to spe-
cifications, and declares "the ordin-
ance authorizing it is illegal.

TOO WEAK m

TO FIGHT
Tho "Come-back" man

never down-and-out. His
condition because of overwork, lack
of exercise, Improper eatlnK and liv-

ing demands stimulation to satisfy

the cry for a liealth-givlnk a PP e;
and the refreshing sleep /jssential to
strength. GOLD MF3DAL "'}
Capsules, the National ,y

?Holland, will do the work.
wonderful! Three of these capsules
each day will put a man on "is feet

before he knows It; whether h i

trouble comes from uric acid poi-

soning, the kidneys, gravel or stono

in the bladder, stomach derangement

or other ailments that befall the over-
zealous American. Don t u

, Jryou are entirely down-ann-emt. out

take them to-day. Your druggist will
gladly refund your money if they do
not help you. 25c, HOe and P^^
box. Accept no substitutes. Look for
the name GOLD MEDAL , on every
box. They are the pure, original. lm

ported llaarlem Oil Capsules.?Advert
tisement. ..

SPIRITED TAI-KS AT MFBOTNCi
Spirited talks featured tho ipeptintf

of tho Bihl© Class of Oraco Metho-
dist Church last night in tho church
parlors. Professor McNcal. teacher
of tho class, gavo a short talk,. fol-

lowed by an address by John Yates,

secretary of tho Associated Aid so-

cieties, who spoko on organized

charity. The Rev. Robert Ragnell,
pastor of the church, also gavo a
short talk. Scout Commissioner
Ruddy was to have addressed tho
meeting, but was unable to fulfill tho
engagement, having four places to
speak last night.

CONSTABLE I/OSES $22
Constable David Hodge, of the

Twelfth Ward, has'reported tho loss
of $22 to the police department. Ho
isn't sure whether it was lost of
stolen, but if it was lose ho feels
quite contident that it will bo re-
turned to him in care of Alderman
James B. DeShong, of the ward.

EXONERATE RAILWAYS CO.
The Harrisburg Railways Com-

pany was exonerated last, evening
from blame by a cononer's jury in
the accident case Monday night,
when William H. King and Lestor
B. Nickel were killed. Coronor
Jaboc Kckinger presided over tho
inquest composed of Francis H. Hoy,
Robert Wilson, John McCormick,
George Hoy, Robert Hughes, Edward
McClintock.

TC" FOR FEET
Instant Relief For Sore, Tired, Tender Feet; For Aching

Swollen, Calloused Feet and Corns

You're footsick! Your feet feel has ever known,

tired, puffed up, chafed, aching, Get a 25-cent box of "Tiz" at nny
sweaty, and they need "Tiz." drug store and end foot torture for

"Tiz" makes feet remarkably fresh a whole year. Never have tired, ach-
and sore-proof. "Tiz" takes the pain ing, sweaty, smelly feet; your shoes
and burn right out of corns, cal- will fit flne and you'll only wish you

louses and bunions. "Tiz" is the had tried "Tiz" sooner. Accept no
grandest foot-gladdener the world substitute. ?Adv.

'A Third and Broad

Kobin son's
"Uptown Department Store"

Announce a Very
Extraordinary Reduction

Sale of High Grade

Spring Suits
For Women and Misses

Extraordinary .

Because? ,/\
?These reductions come / Jymk \

at the height of the sea- I MftMlmwL j
son just now when you \

WANT a real fine suit. \ ]/
?Every garment is from y
our regular stock not \r

made up for special sale

many copies of Paris /|jPjk
sive models our higher-

\\ \ IS^Hh
suitable for all-summer ? nA
wear. One of a kind, but \f/ )'\ \u25a0
practically all sizes, in-

ANY SUIT in AA ANY SUTT in - m* Ajv
store that originallyIp 9 %UU store that origt-lip | UiUU
sold up to SSO. Re-f t>ally sold up tof J l?-
duced to J $25.00 J
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